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Salem, Or., Nov.i --Salem high school
when she defeated Albany high school
18-- to 7 on Willamette field yesterday
afteioon comes ona game nearer the
tete championship and; the -- coveted

prise of the champion, a trip to Salt
Lake City for a Thanksgiving game.
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Vtf- - Wiiliarar Lo$es,Jn- -
other Decision; Duff Wins

V ,
Wrestling Bout,

. Vancouver. B- - C, Nov. 1. .The Mult-
nomah Athletio club broke even with the
local club in the interclubboxlng and
wrestling meet hers last evening.
;;Tbe winged M" club wonJhe wrest-

ling event and the;lJ.; pound boxing
contest : Ed D,uff. although he did not
pin thelshculder of njs opponent Harris,
t the mat was given the decision on
aggressiveness, ,v ; K- -i v.-- .

Vincent Montpler won his fourth
straight victory by earning a three
round decision over ; Btanley i Clement
The Multnomah boy scored at will and
was an easy wliWsftjjS V V r 'v?.'--

Paul Pederson won hia second inter.
Cluh bout of the season by getting a
three round decision over Walter Wil-

liams., Ed Boatright Of Multnomah lost
the decision to Aecheson, although .the
local fighter was overweight. The
medal aa awarded to Boatright ,

federalTbguemen

like 8 club circuit
- ,Vv a J

Reports Have It That, LeacH

''Will Manage St, Louis-- .

"v . '''
Indianapolis, Jnd., Nov. 1.-- The back-

ers of the new Federal league met hers
today and went over plans for next
season. , Encouraged by their success
last season, the magnates considered
making' the league an eight club cir-

cuit taking. in Baltimore and soms other
city. Indianapolis, Baltimore. Cleveland,
6t Louis, Chicago, Kansas City, Phila-
delphia and Milwaukee, it was said, will
form the circuit : v':'-- ..,.'''"-- !

- Tommy Leach, now a member of the
Chicago Cubs, is slated, according: to re-
ports, to manage the St, Louis club,
George Stovall, formerly manager of
the St Luls Browns, attended today's
meeting. - He will manage one of tha
clubs next year. . -

AMX.

DUT TOSSES A SCARE

..iiiio wmm
.' Heavy Washington Team Gets

Touchdown and Kicks boal
In Second Period of Play.

',1' playing on a wet and soggy flald yes-

terday afternoon, the little Jefferson
high school eleven held the neev
Washington high school team to T to

' 0 score; Washington was.-- ' about ,SC

peunde heavier than "Doe JUnehartTa
1 "' "' - ' 'players. ,

; The lone score of the came was made
after two minutes of play In the second

: quarter. The ball see-saw- ed back and
- i,, forth io Jef ferson'a territory in tht tlret

period, until three minutes before the
end. v Washington then made yardage

i three successive times, which put the
bull on the three yard line. v f v

r The Jef fereon line held Wasblnf ton
for two downa in the shadow, of its

.own goal at the start f the second
period, hut finally euocumbed to heavy
charge of the Washington line snd
beck field. Tegart carried the ball

..across for the touohdown and Knouff
kicked goal. .;

Before the close of the second period,
Jefferson worked the ball to Washing-
ton's five yard line, but time was called.
With another minute to play Jefferson
would haYe scored, as its players were
tearing through Washington's line.. ,

Jefferson threatened to score both In
- the third and fourth periods, but fum-
bles robbed the blue and gold players
of their chances. Washington played an

'inconsistent game. At times It would
'tear through Jefferson's, lino and then

it would lose yardagev'?1""
' Tha claying of Qieblsch and Kyle on
' Jefferson's Une was a feature. Kyle

; - was through- - ' on nearly every down,
'. while Glebisch, who played a free cen-

ter, stopped many Washington players
" after they had crossed the scrimmage
. line. Irvine, Wilcox and Bonney played

' stellar ball for the losers In. the baclt- -
field.

-- Johnson,- Walker, Normandln, Knouff
snd Tegart played tha best game for
the Washington team. ., .Wilson at times
showed flashes of speed that deserve

V mention, but his playing was not as
consistent as several other of Washing,
ton's men. . . -- rj, -

The lineup: . .
Washington. , Posllton.. ,. Jefferson.

- Morrow ....... ..R K L.. .. ..... , Hersog
Johnson RTL Kennedy
Cochran ........ ,R OIi. ... Curry

t Jiunqulst C. ........ aleblech.Walker .........LOO........... Kyle
Kormandin . ... . .L T R., ... Henrlokson
Anderson liER. Sax
Pall ............. QB . Irvine
Wilson , ,.LHR .... Wilcox, Tegart ......... R H l. ....... , Bonney
Knouff FB. ........ Maurice

Substitutes Brost for Maurice, Mau- -
rice for Kennedy, Bates for Curry,

'. Curry for Maurice, Edris for Runqulst,
for Normandln, Normandln for

. coonran, u. jonnson lor Tegart,
Officials Roscoe Fawcett referee:' W. S. Shaw, umpire; George Berts, head

nnesman; w,. a. enstermaensr ana iu"J. Kmlth, timekeepers, v

. Score Washington 7. Jefferson 0.

YALE EXPECTING HARD

GAME WITH COLGA

Harvard Squad Uses" Cripples
in Game Against Cornell

, - Today,' .

New Tork, Nov. l. Tha Tala Varsity
I eleven expected Its hardest game of the

season so far on tha Vale field when
f it clashed this afternoon with the strong

Colgate collegians. Colgate recently
. made the Army team extend Itself, thaf West Pointers winning by the narrow
i margin or 7 to fl. As it. will ba neces--

sary for Tale to. send in many substi- -
tutes on account jbf minor injuries, Col.

: gate was expected to make a creditable
i; Showing. vf
; The Harvard squad clashed at Cam- -

Gunboat Smith Shows Gotham
Fight -- Fans That He Packs

. Necessary Wallop.

New Tork. Nov. I. Gunboat Smith
is considered a real contender for the
heavyweight championship of Oo world,
following Ma knockout eiere last nlgit
of Charley Miller of Ban Francisco in
tha third round of a scheduled ten-rou-

bout, .
" V ;'. '

Miller waa outclassed from tha start
and apparently was out of condition. He
waa fat ana puffy and was breathing
hard befora the first round had ended.
Tha end waa not unexpected, as Mlllor
was dased repeatedly in tha first two
rounds, floundering about tha ring sev
eral times as a result or smith s pun
ishing wallops. . . ';;;::, .:':P:"''i--

Smith went about bis . worK caimiy
and deliberately. He backed Miller into
his own corner in the opening session
and oon had him reeling from right
and left awing. Miller warmed up at
tha close of the round, but all Of hia
swings wera wild.

In the second round Miller claimed
he was hit low but the claim waa not
allowed and he went to his corner In
bad shape from Braith'a body blows.

Tne end came in tha last minute oz
tha third round. Smith measured Mi-
ller and shook him up with a left hook
to the jaw and repeated a second later.
Then he followed it up with a snappy
right to tha jaw and Miller went to tha
floor in a heap and waa counted out.

Minn BASKETS

BEAT WHEELER'S TEAM

Water Polo Game at Club Ex

citing and Draws Large

V Crowd," r.
' A very exciting and well attended

game of water polo was played at the
Multnomah club last night between
teams captained by Herb Thatcher and
Collie Wheeler, the score being 4 to I
in favor of tha former. ; Johnny McMurl
ray scored the two goals for tha win
Hers and At Mattern the one goal for
the"-losers- ", r. ",.;'.' .'v--

The teams were very evenly matohed
and are now playing a. aclentlfio game.
Thatcher's team made tha first goat
when McMurray made a spectacular
throw from the center of tha tank. The
score was tied at the' beginning of the
second half by Mattern. After that both
teams played a terrific game and the
ball sailed back and forth. At this
Junoture, Kiernan. center on Wheeler's
team, waa taken with a cramp and had
to be helped from tha tank. Hia loss
handicapped the team, and McMurray
shot another goal from the line,
winning; tha game. . The lineups:

Thatcher' ' Team - ' Herb r Thatcher;
captain, center forward; N. Ross, cen-
ter. J. McMurray, right forward: Clair
Tait, left forward; Ernie Epawmer, right
guard; Ed Humphries, left guard; Chat
Wheeler, goal keeper, i , . ; ,

Wheeler's Team Collie Wheeler, cap-
tain, center forward; Kiernan, center;
Mattern, right forward; Lynetrum, left
forward; Ted Preble, right guard; Bill
Bibee, left guard; Vlo McMahon, goal
keeper, ' . k

BOISE HIGH ROLLS UP
SCORE OF 34; BAKER 7

Baker, OrH Nov. 1. The big event of
the --season in high school sporting cir-
cles in eastern Oregon was tha football
game played t here yesterday by tha
Boise. Idaho, high school team against
tha team of the Baiter High school, tha
former winning. 14 to ?.. All plxoes of
business and offices of the city were
closed between the hours of 8 and
p. m. and tha entire town turned out to
witness the game. Both teams were in
perfect condition and , tha game was
snappy and fiercely ' contested from
start to the closing whistle of tha ref-
eree. There were a number of breath
holding episodes and A throughout the
first half It wss either team's game.

The attendance was - probably tha
largest aver seen on 'the Baker high
schotfl field. iviVv;1 JscrCv U'-i

as a nr a i s8aaaMatl '

Peroud, the French aviator,' turnlnf over In his machino and diagram of hia feat The picture at! the
left shows him In his monoplane Just about to turn upside down. The diagram at Tight gives an
Idea of how' he continues his marvelous mid-a- ir acrobatics, ". Woirkiing- -

--Meat!
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PAYROLL FOR-191-
4

Jimmy Richardson ' Nearly, LV
nopulates Idaho in Capacity

i of Baseball Scout.' .

.' The population of Idaho will be de-

creased When the spring census s taken
next for Jimmy Richardson, the boy
scout, has signed three of the Gem
state's enterprising athletes for the

for the 1914 team.'
Phw DnTia Umamm- tha Infl.M.,

whom Kennedy, thought the best in
the MfeStem Tri-Stat- e last year: Arthur
Bersing1! a burler from the Twin Falls
settlement and Frederick Framback
(nice alliteration, isn't it?), another
gunner, from Rupert We're glad to get
you, Frammie, ol' top. for otherwise
Hupert might never have been on the
map. , Richardson vouches in strong
terms for the trio. - -

, Jimmy arrived from the inland em-
pire yesterday and Idahoans are prob-
ably not regretting hia "departure, for
had he stuck much longer the Various
commercial clubs down Boise way would
probably, have had to mandamus him to
keep the population within the natural
boundaries of the commonwealth. -

' Richardson will be associated with the
Spalding sporting goods house in Poet- -,

land, and will assume his new duties
next Monday. He will probably cut out
professional umpiring. He made good
In the Western Tri-Sta- te league last
summer and had an' offer' to work in
the Three--I league next year. He fig-ur- ea

that it is too warm in the middle
west for umpiring..-- . ; - , . , v

Fortieth Victim X of Accident.
Long Beaoh, ' Cat, ' Nov;' 1Charles

Wilkinson, 77, died of injuries received
when the approach to the municipal au-

ditorium .collapsed lastMty. ' Ho was
tha fortieth victim, . - .

millionaire Sued (or Non-Suppo- rt "
New Tork, Nov. J Mrs. Amos Tuck

French.' the socialy leader, haa sued
her millionaire husband for divorce.
charging non-supp- and misbehavior,

stew""isB"""sBSWs"sssi.
l' First Baseman "Hap" Myers threatens
to quit the game on account of being
released to Rochester by the Boston
Braves.

I X. MM ;

for 25c

ornce noi lalor tnn Jnn. n. I3M.
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and Mav Takft Christmas.'
;

. Date ..--
A

'The chances of tha Carlisle Indian
School football team playing in the
northwest took a decided turn for the
better late yesterday afternoon. It was
thought tha,t the .proposed trip would
have . to 4e abandoned ' when Ollmour
Doble announced that ha would sot get

up an all-st- ar eleven.
Manager Plowden Stott of tha Mult-

nomah club received a telegram late
yesterday afternoon from the Seattle
Athletic club asking- - for an open data
A Jetter. was sent In return to A. 8.
Goldsmith, offering- - hjm two dates and
urging him to take up the Carlisle game
for Christmas-da- y. A telegraphic an-
swer is expected from Goldsmith today,
' The Seattle Athletic olub team is not
the bunch of professional players that
tne "Winged M" team played last year.
Games of that kind are not wanted by
Manager Stott 'k. , .
' Manager Stott is anxious to play two

games with the Seattle Athletic . club
team and has offered that team any two
dates between Thanksgiving and NewTear's, If the Carlisle game is not

It is likely that the "Winged
M" team will play the Seattle team
here on Christmas day and probably
Idaho or Whitman, on New Year's day,

WILL EXPEDITE SUIT

AGAINST DR TIE

State Institutional ' Employes
; Work, as Hands Do onf

.;, Any, Farm.v ; -

(Salem Bnreau of The Jounul.) ,
, Salem, Or, Nov. 1, The state board
of control decided yesterday afternoon
to expedite the suit ;. brought by .the
labor commissioner against. Dr. R.
tea SI elner, superintendent of the state
insane asylum, to test thei question of
whether the eight hour law appllea to
employes of state instituUons by brine--1
Ing habeas corpus proceedings in thesupreme court Ostensibly Dr. Stelner
is being deprived of his libertv bv the
sheriff,; and through habeas corpus the
sheriff will be required to show cause
why the prisoner should not be ordered
released. This will bring up the ques-
tion A ' ..involved. -- '

"As a matter of fact we are not work.
!ng any of our employes, eves" eight
hours now," said tr. Stelneti 1 "We" put
them on an eight hour basis during
tne winter months, and employ them
more than eight hours during the busy
season... .'''.;.."' ' ;V. :'
-- "Our defense will be .that under the
appropriation for the asylum we could
not follow a lsw that restricts labor to
eight hours a day and "49 hours a week
without incurring a deficiency,-- and dt
would not be public policy to do that
We are prohibited fremdolng it under
me aeiiciency Jaw. ''

"I take the view that we should run a
state farm the same as an individual
farm. It must be run that way to make
a success. A farmer cannot make a
success and work his men only eight
hours . a day during the busy - season.

y has been to work the men
ahort hours during the winter months
and longer during the harvest Ume." i

Dr. Stelner pointed out" that- if the
eight hour; law applied to the Institu-
tions, it would work a serious hard-- ;
ship - because they ruit seven days a
week.. ,. The law restrlots the employes
it affects to '48 hours a week. By j

working seven days a week, this would
reduce the . hours to less than sevon
a day.- - , r'. iv :). I

In this case the question arises as to
which side the attorney general should
take, as he IS supposed to represent all
of the state officials. 'He is taking the
side of the labor commission, onthe
prosecution, and the board has employed
John McNary to represent Dr. stelner
and the board.

bMHiMiwaewafcaMansaMaM
Brooklyn to Meet Soil wood.'

The Brooklyn club football team will
play the Sellwood team tomorrow after-
noon .on the Sellwood Park grounds. '

Use common sense iuy Superior coat
6 ton. Main lUi 1. (Adv.) ,

After" hard struggle "ijaiiist the money of the Employers' Asso-clatio- n,

the people, in November, 1910, passed the Employers' LUbillty,

Law. This has been tried and has given entire satisfaction. ; It requires
. protection rather than compensation and that Is what we wnt,, Under

,: the Compensation Act of Washington, In geven months accidents Irf--;

creased from ?S.,4-- 3 per cent o 5-- t? per cent. (See Oregonian,
August 17.) iThe Washington commission, howeve tries to Jay; this f

at the door of .Mr. John Barleycorn, which is ridiculous. -

i The lumber interests, oft this state, who have the "human butchef
shops," opposed the Employers'; Uability Law with f large sums of ,

1 rooneyn .i9li; they raised another 'slush" fund, and went to the
I legislature' by the train loads to pass a compensation act. The labor
bunions oPortland succeeded In defeating the. bill. .Again, 'at the hit;
legislature, they rIed a large sum of money, and went in train loads,
i tothe legislature and succeeded in passing the present blllV These

efforts were ail made, "snd this bill was passed to defeat the Employers'

'I Liability W$:;aV
i rynder; the "present jlompensatlon ; Act,- - man wlth both arms or

Cboth legs, or both eyes removed, which would be permanent disability,:
wouli recelveTliS."Per ' fnonth.l,f Multnomah county pays at the rate :

of $26J70er month; to keep paupers.Who would keep any man
k with both of his legs off for 2S per month. r

, -

if Again, ?the Employers' 'Association succeeded In. having Harvey

iBeckwith ; appointed a' commissioner.;; The only ? thing torecommend ;

bfmlwasj the jact that be was with the big express com- -,

;: , The Oregonian of October'25 has an article stating the Industrial
Insurance Commission of Washington won a victory because it defeated

widow from recovering when her husband was killed as--a result of a

frock flying-- . from, s blasts striking him while he was eating his meal at ,

the company's , boarding table.7 Mr. Beckwith will always have some '

excuse to keep from paying the pitiful amounts. mentioned in his Com--'

;pensation Act. , r-A-- A:-- A A: AA: :A r - ; Af AA:A

s
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The game was played in the rain be-
fore a packed grandstand. There, were
10 rooters from the Hub City. Salem
showed her superiority from the first
On the fourth down, with Albany try.
ing a forward pass on her S liner
Prank Grovner, Balem quarter, inter-
cepted the ball and ran 80 yards for
the first touchdown. Albany played a
hard game throughout but seemed to
have tha break of luck against her. Her
men were heavier and her finer points
of the game were lacking several times
when most needed. v,"-- - f :,

Si

In the second quarter Albany tried to
punt the ball while in the center of the
field, but the kick Was Intercepted, and
Keen, the scrappy right and, carried the
ball for 40 yards for tha second toucn-down-

but Salem failed at goal. -

In the third period Albany received
and advanced the ball 20 yards. A
trick pass failed. Balem gained ; the
ball on downs and pushed It down the
field for a. touchdown.

Albany opened the fourth quarter with
a rush and succeeded in pushing the
ball , over for their only touchdown.
They kicked the aroal. 'Salem will meet Newberg anl Eugen
this month and stands a fine show of
getting the trip to Salt Lake City. - Dur-
ing the . game they did not make as
much yardage as the Albany men, but
their ability to cover punta and hold
at critical times gave them the game.

' San Fnuiclsco, t Nov. L Prediction
that Willie Meehan and George Chris-
tian, heavyweights, never will be seen
again Ja a Pan "Francisco rlng. was
heard on all sides here today as a re-

sult of their, efforts . last night In - a
scheduled ; four ' round bout Meehan
and his negro ' opponent

.
tapped each

other lightly for three rounds, started
swinsS that missed their mark bv sev
eral feet and finally were disqualified
by Referee ' Bert MoCullough,' The
match was simply a farce and McCul- -
lough's action met with the approval of
the fight fans,

The other bouts ended as follows:
Johnny Suddenburg of Omaha and

Tom Nicola fought four fast rounds to
a draw; Eddie White was given the de-
cision over-Le- e Crerler; Bailor BroJle
won the decision from Eddie Ban try;
Bubbles Robinson stopped Jimmy Me-V- ey

in the third round; Jack Hemple
won the decision over Tad Rlordan, and
uauor uranae ena otto Berg went four
rounds to a draw. . A -

PENDLETON TRIUMPHS
OVER IA GRANDE TEAM

,K)1- t'i' h ;?,: V: m l. 'K:f:Sm
:. Pendleton.: Or,, Nov.' 1. By- - a score of
11 to t, the Pendleton high echo foot
ball team yesterday afternoon tri-
umphed

v.
over its old foes from the La

Grande high, the battle being fought at
Round-U- p park. The only thin liKwhlch
the visitors excelled was ' In condition
and had the endurance of the Pendleton
boys, been good, the score would hare
tjeen much Urger5'-;,;.- f f?,y.v-4.:'v.- v

Ana oruiiani feature oz me game waa
the work of Fred Houklns, the Koho boy,
who- played his first game of football.
At fullback for Pendleton, he was easily
tne star or me game, nncKing through
the line for 10. and It yards repeatedly.
The game also developed the fact that
Pendleton has the best line for aeveral
years, the visitors being unable to pene-
trate it at all. La, Grande's only score
came in the third quarter when, after
working several forward passes and
trick plays, the ball was in a position
from which Conkey booted it between
the bars. Pendleton made her ' first
touchdown Just 80 seconds before the
first half was up.' Her remaining two
came in the last quarter mainly through
straight football with Hosklns, Jordan,
Kirkpatrick and McDonald carrying the
ball for big gains- -

,
'. .

; bridge , with the Cornell eleven. The
visitors "worked out on the stadium

; early: today and presented a formidable
lineup. Harvard was forced to present

J1 a somewhat crippled lineup. .Hitchcock,
Mahan and O'Brien were out of the' game - with Injuries. Bradlee, ; Coolldge

l; and Withlngton substituting, ,
i Princeton tackle the Holy Cross ag--f,

gregation with a new. back fiel com.
;i bination and with Glich at the quar--j

terback position Instead of Baker, V u.
;, Among tha other Important ' fames
V! scheduled for this afternoon war those' between Syracuse and Michigan, West
ll Point and Notre Dame and Pennsylvania

vs. Pennsylvania State.,

;G0LF-Differe- nces Between Expert and Duffer

BIGBEES T!DE IS SURER

THAN HOOF OF LUTZ

Oregon Scrubs Score i Point
More Than Aggies' Sec- -

ond Team.

University of . Oregon, Eugene, Or.,
Nov, J. The Oregon second string men
beat tha subs from Corvallis yesterday,
7 to 6, because "Speed" Bigbee's toe was
surer than Lute's. ":, Oregon's scrubs
played poorly through - the first half
and O. A. C went through. tha line for
10 and It yards at a clip. The second
half Besdek's proteges opened ' up and
maae enougn yaraage. Oregon's touch
down came from straight football and
two successful forward passes from Big- -

bee to Tuerck for 25 and 10 yards. Btg--
oee KicKea goal.
'O. A. C's touchdown came in the firstquarter. Lutx missed goal. Por O. A. C.

Billy, t Lutx and Blackwell ahowed up
wen. -- epeea" Bigoee, Tuercit and Gar
rett were Oregon namea on the day's roll
or nonor,

Tha first lineup waa: .

Oregon. Pos. O. A. C.
MoCornack.. ..R. K. JU. ........ .SmartGarrett....... K, T. I Chanault
Easterwood....R. Q. h. ..... .Blackwell
Knsley C King
Brown......... I JR......... Beckett
vaussman,,....! 'r, ....... j .SmithHendricks..... L. E. R. Allwood
Blgbee Q.. .......... Wilson
Tuerck... R. I, JU,..,...,,LutsNormandln., t.U H. R..,.,;..Allworth
epeiiman , .. .; Billy

than in sorrow he turns on his caddie.
Confound you, boy j what did you give
me me nrassie forr Btupld little idiot1
Artd Twenty-five- 's round haa begun very
inausplciously. However, he is not in a
bunker, and need not be from his next
shot, as the obvious plan for him is to
loft over it with a nice Iron stroke. Such
cairn memoes don't satisfy him. -- Finding

his ball well teed up, and smartingat the remembrance of tha half uppressed

chuckles of the other men on theteeing ground, he says: 'Brassle,' and he
thinks to himself: Til show those chaps
I can hit a shot I bet I'll surprise some
of them.' 8o he swipes heroically, at thewrong moment looks up to enjoy thesight of the 'screamer and tops the
ball hard into the bunker. Arrived there,
do you think he'll play back t No, for
those chaos behind have etlll ta ba
ahown what he is capable of, and so the
next two minutes are occupied in mighty
efforts with the niblick. And here the
rirsi noie encs, as he at last walks on
in disgust, having played some 'six
more' , to his friend."

;.;-.y.;i..- v:,:,:j, .STRAIGHT DRIVE).'
;t r f

Heavyweights Are Matched.- ' t ;

Taf t, Cel., Nov. I Kid Kenneth ; of
Coalings and Charlie Horn of San Fran-clac- o,

heavyweights, were matched to-
day to box to rounds here November 11.

.A , "

Baltimore has a schoolboys' soccer
football league of 40 different schools
in which are entered z elevens who willmeet in a series of contests divided into

U lightweight. 8 middleweight and t
oniimitea; weight . teams. f
; v' " i'

"
j 'i :j

; (fudge Jjindsejr , Is ' Exonerated.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 1A committee

appointed by the Taxpayers' Association
has reported, 'exonerating Judge Llna-se- y

on ail the charges mad,e against
him" by political enemies, ' j i - 7
' Kitty Gordon Company Stranded.

Los Angeles, Nov. I. Theatrical peo-
ple now playing in Los Angeles an- -'

nounced a beneHt performance for the
members of Kitty Gordon's "Knchant-ment- ",

company, stranded hera

Journal Want Ads.-rln- results.

The laboring people do; not want this set. ' ,J--
'

' J ' " ' 7
'

, . , ELECTRICAL WORKERS, NO. 125,

E THE BAND

S PAST RECORDS OF BIG A

TEAMS PLAYING TODAY

Heeord of Harvard-Corne- ll series:
;. lgo Harvard 77, Cornell 0.
; : 18I No game,

.i 1892 Harvard 20, Cornell 14.
. J8 Harvard ti, Cornell 0.
5- - Harvard X 3, Cornell o.- - .
; 1895 Harvard 5, Cornell 0.
. H Harvard ji Cornell 4. , ,

: 1897 Harvard 24. Cornell 5.,
4

1898-190- 8 No game. .
j 1K09 Harvard 18, Cornell 0.

1910 Harvard S7, Cornell I ''s1911 No game. .

1912 No game. V : -

.j Record of Mionesota.Wlsconsln series:
1890 Minnesota 68, Wlleconslm 0.
1891 Mlnnesou it, Wisconsin II,

- )SS.MInnaota 82, Wisconsin 4, .

1893 Minnesota 40, Wisconsin 0. W",JK.J894 Wisconsin 6, Minnesota, tfeff
l6--Minns- ot 14. Wisconein 10 '

)'r 1896 Wisconsin , Minnesota. 0. i

1 1 1897 Wisconsin 89, Minnesota 0.,
1898 Wisconsin St, Minnesota o.

,i 1899 Wisconsin 19, Minnesota 0.
1900 Minnesota t. Wisconsin S. ...
1901 Wisconsin ll, Minnesota 0."

il 1902 Minnesota, 11, Wisconsin 0. i
1903 Minnesota 17, Wisconsin 0. ' f1904 Minnesota, 28, Wisconsin 0.

r" 1905 Wisconsin 18, Minnesota U." "
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."What ts the difference between
scratch' and twenty-fiv- e handicap,' "
says London Golf. The - difference is
chiefly carefulness that is to say,
playing with tha head In all sense of
tha phrase. y' v;j' .;. '.:

Follow a scratch man a raw noiea ana
nlith Mm .' He Selects biS
driver, glances at its facexto see that no
nodule of caicea mua, no mam
grass blades, renders Its surface untrue,
and hia eye notes, perhaps, at tha aame
time-th- at 4he whipping shows no signs
of giving way. Then ha makes his tee
hhnself, or, at least, tees tha ball In
fill, aAArtuim it is nlaln that he is con
sidering more than the mere hitting of
the bail, ana me resiuc oi mi ng con-
firms this, for we see that ha has got a
good position for his next strike. ,;

"Walk with him .down the course: a
green is passed on one hand. Ha looks
at it carefully, and says to you, per-hap- s:

The flag Is far back on tha sixth
today, isn't itf The grass is a bit heavy,
too; must remember that. A full iron
approach won't be too much with this
wind against.' ,",'C
, "But now you have reaohed his drive,
and notice that the ball is rather cupped.
'No, cheek, I think; don't want to slice
Into ' the trees.' So he plays a useful
forcing shot straight up the Una with
his cleek and Is on the green witn a
maskie shot in three. Tou think at
first that tha chip shot is much off the
Une, but Mr.'Bcratch has not forgotten
that deceptive slope or tno green, ana,
sure enough, his ball, as it loses way,
describes almost a semi-circ- le ' toward
the flag, and comes to rest rather-shor- t

of the hole, but within putting distance.
. "Bo much for Mr. (Scratch; his golf

looks easy enough. What is the reason
Mr. Twenty-fiv- e makes such a mess of
hlsT Let us go back and watch the lat-
ter start. He is talking cheerily as he
takes, without looking, the clubs the boy
gives him, After a labored stance get-
ting,, he swings heavily,- - and his club
hits tha ground a good It inches be-

hind the ball, which ta scraped off its
sand and rolls some 40 yards. A some-
thing in the feel of the club on the top
of the swing that told Mrv Twenty-fiv- e

that he had taken the- - brasHle instead
of the driver, lience a sudden drop of
the right shoulder and tha foozle:

"More considerably more in anger

GlearlHavana Cigaro
107 Minnesota it. Wisconsin 17, v
1908 Wisconsin S. Minnesota O:
1909 Mlnnesota 24. Wisconsin .
1910 Minnesota 28, Wisconsin 0.
1911 Minnesota , Wisconsin 0.
1912 Wlnconsln 14, Minnesota

Kerord of Michigan-Syracus- e series:
1908 Syracuse 28, Michigan 4.
1909 Mlchlcan 44, Syracuse 0,

' 1910 Michigan 11, Syracuse 0. .
; 1911 Michigan 8.

1912 Syracuse 18, Michigan 7.

M liJte Sox Pound Matty.

100 bands-b-ox of 12-- 12 Y2c cigar, value $1.50 '

: 210 bands-b-ox of 25-12- Uc cigars, value $3.121a
420 bands-b-ox of 50-12-V2C ci-a- rs, value 6.25 .

Value of Each Band IHe " : '' ':'
Although this offer is extraordinary, end Involves tremendous ex-

pense, we wane every smoker to try Ml KXT clear Havana cigars.
Ve rely on MX JtEY quality to hold your patronaKe.

Dallas. Tex., Nov. 1. Founding
Christy Matliewson for 14 hits, includ-
ing two triples and two doubles, the
t'hlcago White Sox beat the New fork
Ulants yesterday, to . Walter lv-eren- a

pjtchtd for the Sox and .allowed
but five blta. The score: : ' H.H.13.
4'hlcaro 9 if 2
.New york S t S

Fatterlcs Mathewnon and Meyers;
Leverens and Kchalk. ,..,. "I ; -

A;tffp,'ZiW ey Bands Stedeemabla at AU ealere.;.i.:';;jr.,;
This offer expires mldntgbl!,' December 31t, ''IS. "",' "A .

'BLUMAUER-FRAJ- K DRUG CO., Distributors. Portland
wcaiern inrnn ounnn must ne in our


